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coMMtsstoNERs
FREDERICK A. HOEFER, II,6TH DISTRICT
CHAtRt'rAN
R. IUARSHALL TALLEY, sTH DISTRICT
VICE CHAIRMAN
CYNTHIA GRAHAM HOWE, IST DISTRICT
- 
EDWARD E. DURYEA,2ND DISTRICT
GARY R. BAKER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Donna Capps
Office of State Budget
| 122 Lady Street, l2th Floor
Columbia, SC 29201
Dear Donna:
\mmw
Ftstr sf, fisuttt 0sruttns
Stute Ett1trs (fonmissisn
FEB 2 I 1996
Budgei & Contrc! r'rard
OTTICE, OF STATE BUDGET
February 26,1996
$ C. STATE LIBR/IRY
IAPR.I 2l9et
STATE DOCUMENTS
Please fine a 3.5 diskette along with one hard copy of the state Ethics commissionAccountability Report.
If additional information is needed, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely,
as^
COMMISSIONERS
ROGER J. HARTMAN,3RD DISTRTCT
RAYIIIOND B. SMITH,4TH oIsTRIcT
RICHARD V. DAVIS, MEMBER AT IARGE
FRANK B. WASHINGTON, MEMBEB AT I.ARGE
H. EOWEN W@DRUFF, MEMBER AT I.ARGE
(803) 253-4192
FAX (803) 2s3-7s39
5000 Thurmond tilall,suio 250
P.O. Box 1t926
Columbia, S.C. 2921 1
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Fiscal Year 1994-gs
JULY 1, 1994 through JUNE 30, 1ggs
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Ethics Law
PROGRAM GOAL
The state Ethics commission's mandate is to help restore public trust in governmentalinstitutions by reducing conflicts of interest 
"rorig public officials and employees, andthrough improving disclosure of campaign financeJano lobbying activities.
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The commission willwork toward achievement of this goarthrough educational programsand public relations efforts, the issuance of advisory opinions, 
"io tn" investigation anddisposition of complaint matters.
PERFORMANCE MEASURES
During FY95, the state Ethics commission received, processed, and filed 10,497statement of Economic Interests forms, an increase of 1,413 over t'he prior fiscal year.Part of this increase can be attributed to 19g4 bei6;; election year w1h many statewideand local candidates filing.
A total of 5'263 campaign Disclosure Forms were received, processed, and filed by theCommission, a 50% increase compared to Fyg4.
315 persons registered as a lobbyist with 437 lobbyist's principals. state agenciesregistered 32 lobbyists' A total of T02lobbyist and lobbyist's principal relationships existedas of June 30' 1995' compared to FY94 there *". 
"n 
ln.rease of 2T lobbyist, 24 lobbyist,sprincipals and a decrease of 20 state lobbyists.
The state Ethics commission issued 15 formal advisory opinions. During the same period,a total of 172 informal glvisory opinions were issled. compared with Fyg4 thisrepresents a decrease of 33% formal opinion s a 2}o/o decrease in informal opinions.
A total of 17 complaints were received during the fiscar year with 29 receiving finaldisposition and 15 pending as of June 30, 1g-gs. During Fyg4 22 complaints werereceived with 13 compraints receiving finar disposition-.
The commission levied and collected $17,850 in late filing penalties against late filers ofstatement of Economic Interests forms, campaign oiscrosure Forms, and Lobbyists andLobbyist's Principal Disclosure Forms. In calendi, y""i 1g95 the commission referred 51
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late filers to the Department of Revenue for collection in the sefoff Debt collectionprogram. In Fy94, the Commission levied and collected $11,435.00. In calendaryear1994 the commission referred 5g to the Departmeniot Revenue.
The commission staff presented 13 training sessions to a total of 6g3 people. Theseinvolved workshops, CLE seminars, speeches, etc.
commission staff have been attending Quality Management programs to improve agencyservice' staff members have attended pe.rsonal o"ueToprent training programs in learningbetter job performance and computer skills.
The State Ethics Commission received an appropriation of $425,377 for Fyg5. In addition,
ffi:,;ffission 
retained $45,620 from registration fees paid by lobbyists and tobbyist,s
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